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Tricia Trinder’s new series of dog portraits is an affectionate study of personality. It 
captures, through close observation and tenderness, the features, character and 
comedy to be found in the beguiling ways of our canine companions.  

Always a dog-lover, Tricia started drawing her delightfully slobbery Great Dane, 
Scooby Doo, when he was a puppy, as part of her daily sketching routine. Soon 
she began painting him: his floppy mouth, his big ears, his droopy eyes made him 
an irresistible subject!  

Then, attracted by the various dogs she met while walking Scooby on the beach, 
she went on to investigate different breeds and their particular antics. She was 
amused by the ferocity of a little Maltese Shih Tzu that wanted to tackle a 
Rhodesian Ridgeback. She was stunned by the obsessiveness of a Border Collie, 
endlessly waiting for his ball to be thrown. She noted the various forms of 
communication dogs use – the quizzical tilt of the head, the sad eyes when they 
misbehave, the comical poses they strike.  

Some dogs Tricia found inherently more enjoyable to paint: the jowly dogs, for 
instance, the squashed faces of Pugs, and the long curly hair of Groodles have 
provided her with interesting painterly subjects. But it’s the way dogs connect 
with us that interests her most – their character traits and the funny ways they 
express themselves – and she hopes, that in presenting these things to viewers 
they’ll be received with a smile of recognition and pleasure.  

There was nothing for it, Bongo felt a howl coming on  
Acrylic Framed Canvas White  

122x92 cm 
$1650

Tricia Trinder



Mugly had always wanted to be a supermodel but  
unfortunately she was vertically challenged  

Acrylic Framed Canvas white  
102x102 
$1550.00 

Barkley knew he needed to bring his ‘A’ game to get  
out of this one  

Acrylic Framed Canvas white  
102x102 
$1550.00 



Chilli refused to go out in anything less than a Birkin Bag  
Acrylic Framed Canvas white 

102x102cm 
$1550.00

Bosley decided he just couldn’t be bothered 
Acrylic Framed Canvas white 

102x102cm 
$1550.00



Molly decided to give up  
chasing buses for lent  

Acrylic Framed Canvas white  
102x76 
$1450 

Lucky sat really still and hoped  
they wouldn’t notice  

Acrylic Framed Canvas white  
92x92 

$1250.00

Charlie tried to look interested  
but really he didn’t care  

Acrylic Framed Canvas white  
102x76 

$1450.00



Pugley thought the children were  
taking a long time to grow up  

Black Canvas  
92x92 

$990.00

Duke refused to look anyone in the  
eye after his massive faux pas 

Acrylic Framed Canvas white  
61x61  

$890.00



Pookie was wondering who on earth  
was at the door at his hour  

Black Canvas  
28x36 

$390.00

Dudley had serious doubts about  
his new owners  
Black Canvas  

25.5x25.5 
$350.00

Bentley tried his best to be polite  
Black Canvas  

25.5x25.5 
$350.00



Jasper knew one look was all it took  
Black Canvas  

76x61 
$750.00 

Wesley tried, but found it hard not  
to overhear  
Black Canvas  

51x51cm 
$650

Pepper was always optimistic 
Black Canvas  

51x51cm 
$650



Mr Snodge has finally had  
enough of sausages  

White Unframed  
10x20cm 
$200.00

Lily felt on this occasion it  
was best to just smile  

politely  
Black Canvas  

10x30cm 
$200.00

Rusty was really, really, trying his  
best to be obedient  

Black Canvas  
18x18cm 
$200.00



Earlier this year I made a sculptural piece called A Walk in the Park, 
which was shown in Saint Cloche’s Elements exhibition in February 
this year, and which featured a small dog. I have a small dog myself. 
Until a couple of years ago I had two small dogs, and for my partner 
and I, these two big personalities have not only cheered us through 
the years, they completely took over our lives –in the most delightful 
way.  

Dogs live in the moment, they pay attention, and they revel in our 
attention in return, and they do these things day in day out, each in 
their own absolutely individual and often terrifically quirky ways.  

Humorist and writer James Thurber said ‘Dogs are obsessed with 
happiness.’ I don’t know whether that’s definitive. I’ve known the 
occasional nincompoop of a dog, and the odd angry one (no doubt 
with good reason), but dogs do seem to do happiness much better 
than we humans. They accept bad news graciously (We’re not going 
for a walk? Okay, what then?) They’re always excited to see us again 
after a long absence. (Hey, you’ve come back from the bathroom!) 
And every morning they remind us that another day is the most 
exciting thing that could possibly happen.  

I’m trying to imagine a world without all that exuberance, without 
the comfort and companionship of dogs, and without the 
compassion they bring out in us. I can’t even think of it.  

Happy Chappy  
Paperclay Slip Underglaze, Wood 

20x28x23cm 
$450.00

Clever Boy 
Paperclay Slip Underglaze 

30x30x27cm 
$900.00

Jan Howlin



Patch  
Paperclay Slip Underglaze, Glaze 

13x29x16 
$450.00 

Jerry Says Please  
Paperclay Slip Underglaze 

20x42x25cm 
$800.00

Mine Mine  
Paperclay Slip Underglaze, Glaze, Ribbon, Nylon 

27x21x10cm 
$1200.00

Bow and Wow  
Paperclay Slip Underglaze 

2 pieces each approx 30x28x12cm 
$800.00



My ceramics deal with the interaction of contemporary art and decorative arts looking at function and aesthetics. The work presented in this 
show is playful and colourful referencing Hermannsburg potters and studio pottery, I wish to present an aesthetic work that also has a 
function. The works are full of gesture and colour and should be embraced like an old friend, well like man's best friend.  

Labrador Vase with Stopper  
Hand painted Stoneware 

25x13cm  
$450.00

Bull Dog Vase  
Hand painted Stoneware  

17x20x14cm 
$300.00

Patrick Dagg/Daggy Designs 



Bull Dog Vase with Stopper  
Hand painted Stoneware 

23x10cm 
$390.00

Sausage Dog Vase with Stopper 
Hand painted Stoneware  

12x6cm 
$180.00

Barking Dogs Vase  
Hand painted Porcelain  

33x12cm 
$500.00



Tyrone Lane  

Tyrone’s oil on canvas people/dog-scapes are fresh and sensitively drawn observations of human and canine behaviour, 
layered with intricate exchanges between characters in the background whilst making confidently broad statements 

about people and culture – documenting the ways of the people in his newfound home.  

Dog Park I, 2016 
Oil & Acrylic on board  

25x30cm 
$590.00

Dog Park II, 2016 
Oil & Acrylic on board  

25x30cm 
$590cm 

Sausage Dog  
Oil & Acrylic on board 

15x10cm 
$135.00


